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NEARLY 2,000 VISITORS

ALREADY IN CHARLOTTE

plin county jailor.
Prescribe the times for . holding

courts in New Hanover ; county.
Relative to the recorder's court in

New Hanover coiinty," . ..
Amend the lawas:to: the pay of so-

licitors in the Nineteenth district.
Dogr Tax .'BUI. - "j.'

The Currie d'ogtaxXbiil;, allowing;
commissioners' of any county to levy
a. tax from one to wo: dollars each on
dogs in the county for special or, gen-
eral purpose, was iaidbefore the House
under favorable report, from the
finance committee-- ' and --tEe committee
on propositions and grievances. The

FURTHER ACTION ON
CERMANtFOOD IMPORTS

IN NEUTRAL SHIPS
' (Continued from Page One.) .

first time the full force of naval pres-
sure- on the enemy. '"V,

must not. be supposed that be- -,

cause .V the .attack is extraordinarily
good a reply. annot be made. Losses
no doubt will be incurred, .but I be-
lieve no vital - injury can; be ,done.'- - If
merohant skippers act in the spirit of
the--captai- of ' the Laerites and' ob

Tqhatco Chewers"
said onci of the greatest thinkers
this country ever produced.

$ays the Editor :
"A political editorial to wait ,j

i

GERMANY OFFERS TO
REBEDE ON CONDITION
' CoQtinued from, Page-- One.)

eoUld ribt- - be given- - on ; account of
'inhuman practices.

"sr.. t Genqra'AmbaiHadoa Note.
ilbwing-S- a ,.the;Jie"x"t o6f3the German

ambassador's rio.tet-- r '.- - t"According to abspiuely reliable in-

formation- British merchant ships in-

tend ,to offer --armed resistance to Ger-xna- h
men " of war; in the area declared

as" war zones rby. tne .German admiralty.
" 7'Some - Of v these ships already were
arniedwitht-liri.tlsl- naval runs. Now
all ' thSothTTB; are --speedily being equip-
ped" in, a! similar- - way!' Merchant ships
have - been--- nstfU'ctedio sail in groups
and 'tON'ram German ' submarines while
the examination is.prbcedincr or should
the submarines lay alongside to throw
bombs upon them or else to attempt to
overpower, the-- examining--part- coming'on board.. : "y - , ':

almost-tim- e for .the presses to starif ever I need calm, clear, quick thint-in-

1 need lt now.

cheWICNIC TWIST will kev
P to just the right pitch and there won't be

any letdown afterwards."
0

The big thing about PICNICTWJST Is the nat-
urally sweet, long-lasti- ng satisfaction of the mild, mel-
low part of the leaf. You can- - chew more PICNIC
TWIST than you pan ofa dark, rank,' "heavy" tobac-
co, and have no "come-bac- k" on your nerves from it
. That is what men all over the country are find-
ing out about this convenient soft twist that's as mild
as tobacco can be. l,

ill!

For Laymen's Missianry Gon-- !

ventipn, of Presbyterians.

'Proinliiat Larnen From All Parts of
United States for Convention

Which Opens Today No
table Speakers.

i

i (Special Star- - Telegram.)
; Charlotte, Feb. 15. Nearly two thou-

sand visitors are .in Charlotte tonight
fpr the meeting of the Laymen's Con-

vention of the Presbyterian church of
the United States, which! will be called
to order - tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock in the city autoditoriunv and
will be in session through the 18th.
Prominent laymen from all parts of
the United States are here, some of

'them known throughout the Christian
"world.

SAmong them are Dr. John R. Mott,
Dr. Robert El Speer, 'iboth of New-To-r

k. Others are Rev, J. Campbell
white, of New York; Rev. W. R. Dob-yh- s,

D. D., of St. Joseph, Mo.; Mr.
William T. Ellis, of Swarthmore, Pa.;
Rev. J. Li. Stuart, of Nanking, China:

"Facing the Situation" will be the
general theme of the convention, which
will devote itself to Christian Mis-
sions in all their phases. It is expect-
ed that one of the most important

'phases will be devoted to What effect
the" world war now raging will have
pn mission work of the future.

SORT OF SENSATION
SPRUNG IN SENATE

iCcntinued I rem Page O.n.
. tion. and he moved that the bill be
placed on the calendar. This was done.

Senator Cooper would name Cuthbert
.

: Martin as a member of the New Hano--
ver School Board and Representative
Ktacy would reappoint J. O. Carr. Sen- -

. ator Cooper intimated that he had been
willing to let the board of education
wrestle' with this local fight, but that

- Mr. Stacy had rushed his bill through
the House. He said he was willing for
the question to be decided outside of

. the Senate.
Mr. Stacy calls attention to the fact

that his bill appointing Carr was held
.for days in committee and two dates

' set for Senator Cooper to come before
the committee and present his side of
the affair.

Following final approval of three re-

maining sections of the revenue bill,
. the House this afternoon formally pass- -

ed the bill on second roll call reading
and it took its place on the calendar for
final reading tomorrow, and Speaker
Wooten and Chairman Dough-ton- . in
charge of the bill for the joint finance
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"The Thinksn of the Country Are ti

It comes, also, in economical, f

drum3 of 11 twists

f

Why accept a
you can get'one
of roofing and
a saving in cost

Buy materials

is guaranteed in writing 5 years for ly,

10 years or2-p!- y, and 15 years for Iy,

an4 the responsibility of our big mills '

stands behisd this guarantee. Its qual-
ity is the highest and its price the most
reasonable.

General Hoofing Mfg. Company
World't largest manufacturers cf Hoofing

and BiMaing Papers
New York City Boston Chkaso . Fctbsarcli

Pbiladclpkim Allots Clevdud - Detroit
St. Low' ' ClndMati , KaooesCiy lfinaaolU
Sao Franciaco Seattle Loodon EUnfarg Sydac?

best responsibility 5

doubtful guarantee on reeling whtfn
signed by the largest manufacturer

building papers in the world, with
in the long run?

Roofing

ing states of the Union.
'

SENATE! PROCEEDINGS.
The . Senates was convened at noon

by President Pro Tem Gardner.
New bill were introduced as follows":
Cooper Appoint Cuthbert Martin a

member of the county board, of educa-
tion in New Hanover county to succeed
J. O. Carr. . "'

Cooper Amend thd charter of Wil-
mington.' '- ,

Stephens Amend - the public health
law.

McLeod Allow parties to a --contract
to agree on a rate not exceeding 8 per
cent interest.

McRae Relative to depositions iri
civil Actions.

Herbert Relative to the issuance of
bonds for the Hiawassee Railroad.

Ward Facilitate jury trials.
Giles Relative to the. construction

of, road across the ' Blue Ridge in Mc-

Dowell county.
Thompson, of QnBlow Establish an

oyster and fish commission and pro-
tect the fish industry of the State.

Ward Amend the law as to Craven
county courts .

' -

Hobgood For the dissolution or
bankrupt corporations. .

It was stated by Senator Majette that
the bill for voluntary land segregation
between 'the races as advocated by the
State Farmers' Union would be intro
duced Tuesday.

Cooper Stirs a Breeze.
When Senator Cooper offered his bill

to appoint Cuthbert Martin a member
of the New Hanover school board he
requested that the bill be referred to
some committee other than that on ed-

ucation because of bad feeling between
Senator Cooper and Senator Giles. Sen-
ator Giles explained that Senator Coop-
er had nagged him about his attitude
as to the anti-ju- g law in a way that he
had regarded as an impertinence, but
that when Senator Cooper's bill was
considered by his committee . he would
absent himself from :: the committee
meeting. Being a purely educational
bill, he considered that it should go to
the committee on education.

It was explained that Representative
Stacy had passed a bill in the House
Saturday appointing J. O., Carr to suc-
ceed himself and now it was a question
as to whether the Senate would pass
the House bill or the Cooper bill, as
there seemed no chance for the repre-
sentative and the senator to . get to-

gether.
President Pro tem Gardner asked the

Senate to excuse him from action as to
the reference off the bill and this was
done, a motion being adopted to" place
the Cooper bill on the calendar. Indi-
cations are that when it comes up the-Senat-

will observe senatorial courtesy
and pass the Cooper billand then the
House and the Senate having failed to
agree there will be no appointment of
a member of the New Hanover board
and the State Board of Education will
be left to act, it .being practically cer-
tain that in that event Mr. Carr will
be named to succeed himself.

Senator Cooper explained to the Sen-
ate that he was willing to let the board
of education wrestle with the matter
as a local fight, but that Mr. Stacy had
rushed his bill appointing Mr. Carr
through tfie House. He was willing,
he sal, ISr the question to be decided
outside the Senate.' Passed Third Read ins.

Bills passed final reading-a- s follows:
Extend the time for the organization

of the North State Railroad Co.
Establish. and regulate primaries in

Newbern.
Validate -- probates, deeds and certain

other conveyances.
The Senate adjourned to Tuesday

morning at 10:30. .'

house: proceedings
The House was convened at 12 o'clock

by Speaker Woofen. -
t

New bills' were
" introduced as fol-

lows : '.

Freeman, of Richmond Place 'cer-
tain women on the pension roll,
railroads to maintain bridges at across-- .

Freeman, of Richmond Require the
ings.

Tucker Amend the health law of
the State.

Ebbs Ameftd:the-.law-a- s to the Mar-
tin county school board and. appoint
two members of the board".

Hall Amend the Revlsal relative to
building and loan associations.

. Etherldge For the relief of the- - vet-
erans in the Soldiers' Home.

Nettles and Roberts-i-Preve-nt frau-
dulent advertising 1i Ntfrth .Carolina.

Nettles and ,R6berts-?Rgulat- e the
profession of ton sori alls ts"- - in ' North
Carolina. , - '

Klttrell Amend the law as to public
drunkenness. ?

Hewett Amend the law as to work
ing the roads in Brunswick county. ;

Stacy Amend the charter oi the city
of Wilmington." ' . '. -

Nettles and Roberts Relative to the
Children's Home in Ashevtlle. .

Passed. Final Reading.
, Bills passed third reading as fol-
lows: - -,

Validate an election and 'tax levy in
Cumberland county.' .

Second Readlna- - for Revenue Bill.
The Honse went into committee of

the vhole on revenue bill to complete
consideration 1y sections. The Mintz
amendment for -- section: !7 Was adopted
that changes tax proposed for
newspaper circulation contests from. $50
for weeklies to $10 and from $150 for
dailies io $25. This, amendment was
adopted.

Mr. Williams, of Cabarrus, minority
leader, undertook to have, section 58
as to the tax on oils in. connection
with the oil inspection system chang-
ed so that there could be some tax on
the oil companies composed by the
counties on the ground that the . heavy
oil wagons greatly wear ,the public
roads and they should be subject t
tax on this score at least. Represen.
tative Doughtbn, in charge of the bill
said that there .was a danger o that if
this privilege for county taxation were
allowed it would-"brin-g about resist-
ance to the whole scheme of tax and in-
spection and might cost the loss of tha
whole source of revenue. There was
$47,000 from this source to. the State
last year. The WiUlams. amendment
was not adopted. - ;

The bill was amended under section
PC fo that the S.tate Treasurer shall
have a fund of $?,500 for use in en-
forcing collection of taxes and the Srite
Auditor a fund of 36,000 for enforcing
the machinery act. He has hereto-
fore had only $",504. This was opposed
by Williams, of ' Cabarrus, on the
ground that the $6,000, was excessive,
but the thought ohtrew"s, Mr.
Doughto. und e thers - express'.ag ieview that, tcti' o effort and att.mi'or.
to the et;t jvcv.n.en of the
nnd revenue acts .ould easily Increase
th revenue $10 COO to $50,000.

The committed of the wu e
the revenue bill on second reading, the
roll call showing unanimous "aye"
vote until Representative Bryan, o
Wilkes, of Wilkes, at the finish asked
that the record of his "aye" vote . be
stricken out and he he recorded as vot-
ing as there were features he could
not endorse.

Passed Third Reading v"

The House passed bills on final read-
ing as follows:

' C,
. Regulate compensation of Duplin

county commissioners.
Allow reasonable compensation for

Onslow financial agents. ;
Place New Hanover officers on sala-

ries. :. -
f

Amend the law as to fees for the Du- -
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representatives of a large , number of
counties asked . that their counties be
exempted beforerMiVCurrie explained
that each county, 'would Vcontrol the
matter through - the commissioners.
Representatives Majjriey. skid f.that his
opponent had made th,ecampaign on
the issue . Qfi aV-tlo-

" tax , and he was
pledged; to support it. "He Insisted that
if a vdog is xiot:. worth .adollar to its
owner it ought to be killed.; He said
the application f the law: in the'eoun- -
ties will raise a lot of revenue for the
schools and help , the sheep industry.
Representative Mauney said that his
others joined in the endorsement of
the bill. Mr. Hutchinson said Mecklen-
burg county objects to the bill only
on 'the 'ground that the tax proposed
is tod small. Mr. Page said Moore
is raising $2,000 and Mr. Brown that
Rowan is raising $2,500 from dog tax
now ad everybody is satisfied. The
bill passed by a large majority and
is ordered sent to the Senate.

The House took a recess to 10:30 to-
morrow.

SENATE TO PROBE
"SHIPPING TRUST"

(Continued from Page One.)
and sent to the. Senate, an extra ses-
sion of Congress could be avoided.
There was considerable discussion of areport that it was planned to abandon
he appropriation bills pending in the

Senate regardless of. whether the ship
bill passes. '

During the day, Paul M. Warburg,
whose name had been brought into Sen-
ate debates by senators who questioned
whether Kuhn, Loeb & Co., of which
Mr. Warburg formerly was a member,
was no interested in selling German
ships to the government, made a state-
ment disclaiming he ever had discussed
the ship purchase bill with any one.

House Democrats Caucus.
Delayed by a' late session of the

House, the . Democratic caucus on the
ship bill did not convene until after 9
o'clock. Then an hour and a half Was
lost in debate over procedure. Various
proposals were offered, bu finally, at
Speaker Clark's suggestion, all were
withdrawn and the bill was read for
amendment under the regular House
five-minu- te speech rule.

The speaker made a speech support-
ing the measure, but said he did not
favor any proposition that would "ram
the bill down the throat of the cau-
cus."

Speaker Clark pleaded with his col-
leagues to stand by the leaders, declar-
ing the party had wandered in the wil-
derness for 16 years apd that the only
way to make progress was to uphold
the, standard bearer, in this particular
issue, the President of the United
States. '

Representative Fitzgerald, of New
York, vigorously opposed the bill. He
said he was against any form of gov-
ernment Ownership and insisted that
the shipping project was a dangerous
experiment. - ,

KUHN, LOEB A CO., STATEMENT.

Slake Flat and .Sweeping Denial of Al-

legations Made.
New York. Feb. 15. Kuhn,. Loeb &

Company, tody' issued this statement:
"It had not been our intention to

take any tiotice of the statements made
In connection with the shipping bill
now before Congress, but, tn' mention
Of our name has become so persistent
that we deem it proper to state specifi-
cally what is probably already gener
ally knownSf;? i .

'

"Paul M.i.jgfawWlrj retired from our
firm when Ke Became a member of the
Federal Reserve Board and has since
then had absifrufcelyno direct or indi-
rect connectionith- - itr lis brother,
Max. M, Warburg, who is a resident of
Hamburg, Gertnany, and who is a mem
ber of 'the i board of directors of the
xiampurg-avmerica- n- iine, nas never
had any direct or indirect, interest in
our firm."

. "We are not the bankers of the Hamburg--

American' Line, have. never issued
any securities for account of that corn-pa- n

or done any. business fornt. , We
have no direct or indirect interest what
ever in the passage of the shipping bill.

"We have never considered nor has
it ever been, proposed to us to consider
acting as intermediaries In the sale to
the United States government or te
others of ships; now interned in. this
country.'! ' ..

NETHERtANDS NOW
JOINS IN PROTEST

'Continued From Page One.)
picion, without arrest or search. Such
an act "would be in direct contraven-
tion of international law.
; In case a Dutch ship were thus at-
tacked "and sunk, The Netherlands
would hold Germany responsible.

In its note to Great Britain, The
Netherlands government says that
while the use of "a neutral ..flag by a
belligerent, merchantman to escape an
enemy war yesseV has been tolerated
in individual cases, if It were practiced
on a large scale and by the direct sanc-
tion of a belligerent- - government, it
would certainly be ark abuse of a neu-
tral flag. '. i.

"The facf that the merchant ship-
ping act of Great Britain contains prac-
tical permission for merchant ships of
other nations to make, such use of the
flag in case, of! imminent danger.' for
the purpose of escape." says the note,
"does not justify the use of flags of
other nations which have no such law,
and have given no ship permission.

'"The Netherlands government calls
attention to ' the grave danger , which
would be imposed upon all its shipping
by general instructions to British mer-
chantmen to, make use of the- - Dutch
flag." . !.. -- v .X4...';-- -

4 :l , Fl'OplDS IN ROME I -

Rome, Feb. .IS.-r-T- he great. stalrcase of S0O steps in Romeleading fromth.e Trastevere sta- -.. tion to the Mbnteverde section aniny quarter or me city, is at JL
hi riotir threaten ins- - V .

i. because '
of "undermining by the ;

J. waters. , fl

Jim tclntyre, colored, was arrested -

earty this mbrningiby Constable Jnoon a warrant charging him withretailing. The negro will jj given ahearing before Justice Harriss today
at noon. .

serve certain precautions, losses will
be confined within manageable- - limits,
even at the outset, when the enemy
naturally will make his maximum ef-
forts. Our reply will perhaps be not
ineffective. '

"Germany cannof be allQwed to adopt
a system of open piracy and murder.
There Is good reason for believing that
the economic pressure ' of ' the navy is
beginning" to be felt in Germany."

During the last three months, he
said, there has been 3,600 sailings and
4,465 arrivals at ports of the United
Kingdom. Only nineteen of these ves-
sels had been sunk by Germany and
of these only four were destroyed by
above-the-wat- er craft. The navy had
chartered one-fift- h of the British mer-
cantile marine for the purpose" of sup-
plying food, fuel and ammunition to
the fleetj and the troops in the field.

Mr. Churchill gave an interesting re-
view of the naval situation. He said
efficiency was the keynote of the ad-- :

miralty's programme and that at the
outbreak of war, the supplies of am-
munition, men, and oil were complete.
Every ship in the navy fit fc-er- vice

as well as new ships being built for
--foreign governments and armed mer-
chant men has been fully manned.

In fact, the German army was no
man fit for an attempted war on a
gigantic scale than was the British
fleet for national defense,, he said.!
"Afterix months of war, with new
dangers and difficulties coming into
view, we have every right 'to be con-
tent with the results of our labors in
making provisions for the navy.

"Only two small cruisers and two
armed merchantmen remain of all the
German preparations to attack - our
trade routes, and these are in hiding."

During the six months of the war;
Mr. Churchill said Great Britain's total
losses at sea including all ships ex-
cept trawlers, amounted to only 68.

Referring to Vice Admiral Jellico's
command of the sea, "as silent, un-
sleeping and as unchallenged," Mr.
Churchill said the admiralty had moved
men at home and abroad, including
Belgian and French troops and wound-
ed, to the number of 1 1,000,000 without
an accident or the loss of a life.

British Navy Sound.
Mr. Churchill said the recent action

in the North Sea had shown that "the
navy' is sound as a bell, all through."

T4new 15-in- ch gun of the navy, he
saidVras equal in quality to t he 1JJ.5
inch gun and vastly more powerful and
destructive.

Mr." Churchill placed the navy's losses
during the war at 5,500 officers and
men, most of them were killed by sub-
marines. The Germans, he said, had
lost a like, number, chiefly by gun fire.
The British had taken prisoners, 83
Germantaval officers and 954 men.
mere were no .British naval prison
ers of war.

Referring to the suggestion which
has been, made that a court martial
should be held whenever a ship was
lost, Mr. Churchill declined to t adopt
such a course. He saidthe theories of
naval warfare had been changed com-
pletely, and he felt the suggested
court martials might cause comman-
ders to play for safety and jr. void the
responsibility - of positive actions. In
view of existing conditions, he thought
the British losses had been compara-
tively few.

A. Bonar-La- w, opposition leader, who
followed Mr. Churchill, spoke of the
"inevitable irritation' 'to the neutralpowers in connection with their ship-
ping. "He thought the strictest regard
should be paid to the interests and
susceptibilities'-o- f neutrals and he said
their rights must be respected.

Mr. Law thought it probable the pres-
sure of British sea power ultimately
would, compel the German ;mperor to
risk his navyyln a sea fight.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford con-
tended, the best way to end the war
would be for all the Allies to .send a
joint note to Germany declaring that
he had decided . to stop all supplies
that cou'd-b- e of benefit to her.

"I don't think there would be any
trouble," Lord Charles added, "with the
great country of the United States or
wit hthe other neutral powers."

FORWARDED TO PAGE.

Statements of German Ambassador and
Owners of Wilhelmlna.

Washington, Feb. 15. Evidence
submitted by the stesm.er Wilhelmina's
owners to prove the vessel carries food-
stuffs for non-combata- nts and is not
subject to seizure, was forwarded bjr
the State Department today to Ambas-
sador Page for presentation to the Lon-
don foreign office. Mr. Page was in-
structed to suggest that unless Great
Britain has sufficient grounds not yet
advanced for-doin- g otherwise, the ship
at once be permitted : to proceed with
her cargo to her destination.

The proposal of the German, ambas-
sador that submarine attacks upon
British merchantmen would be aban-
doned, if Great Britain ceased interfer-
ing with food supplies for German ci-

vilians also was transmitted to Am-
bassador Page for submission to the
foreign office.

Berlin, February :JL ' The Overseas
agency today announced that the steam-
ship Perm, of a lare Danish company,
had sailed from a Danish port with the
Danish flag hoisted on both Nsides' of
her bow The word "Denmark" also
was painted ori"her sides In huge let-
ters. Other Danish vessels will follow
her example.

Forms
Cf Headache

"It is necessary id order to treat head
aches properly to understand the causes
which produce the affection" says Dr. J.
W. Ray of Blockton, Ala. , Continuing,
he says:- - "Physicians cannot even begin
the treatment of a disease without know-
ing what causes give rise to it, and we '
'must remember that headache is to be
treated accordiiut to the same rule. We
must not only be particular to give a

: remedy intended to counteract the cause
which produces the .headaches, pal we.
must also give to relieve the ;

pain until the cause of trouble has been
removed. To answer this purpose Antl-kamn- la

Tablets will be found a most .,

convenient and satisfactory remedy.
.One tablet every one to three hours J '

gives comfort and --rest in the most
severe cases of headache, neuralgia and
particularly the headaches of women,".
WhenwehaveapatlentsubjecttoregulaV

attacks of sick headache, we should cau-
tion him to keep his bowels regular, for
which nothing is better than "Actolds,"
and when he feels theMeast sign of an on- - .
coming attack, he should take two A-- K

'

iTablet8. Such patients should always
be Instructed tto carry afew.Antl-kamni- a
Tablets, so as to have them-read- forInstant use. These tablets are prompt .

and can ' be depended on toproduce relief in a very few minutes.- Ask for A-- K Tablets. t
Anti-kamn- la Tablets can be obtained' '

At all druggists i i ... - . , , ;

, 'Avyery; high "premium', has been or-
dered for the destruction "of the first
German submarine by.a. British mer-
chant vessel. Therefore British mer-
chant ships can, not any more be con-
sidered as undefended so thathey may
be attacked by German war. vessels,
without warning dr search. t

The-Britis-
h

admitted that instructions " have
beengiven to misuse neutral flags. ,It
is almost certain that British merchant
vessels by all means will try to con
ceal their identity; Thereby ifr also
has become almost impossible to ascer-
tain the identity of neutral ships, un
less they sail'in daylight under convoy,
as all measure suggested by neutrals,
for Instance painting the ships in the
national colors, may be promptly imi-
tated by British ships. The attacks to
be expected by masked British mer-
chant' vessels make a search impossi-
ble, as the examining party and the
submarines themselves would thereby
be exposed to destruction.

"Under the circumstances, the safety
of neutral shipping in the war zone
around the British isles is serirously
threatened. There also is an increased
danger resufting from mines as these
will be laid in the war zone to a great
extent. Accordingly, neutral ships arc
most urgently warned against entering
that area, while the course around
Scotland will be safe.

"Germany has been Compelled to re-
sort to this kind of warfare by the
murderous ways of British naval war-
fare which aims at the destruction of
legitimate neutral trade and at starva-
tion of the German people. Germany
will be obliged to adhere to these an-
nounced principles till England sub-
mits to the reeognized rules of war-
fare, established by the declarations of
Paris and London or till she is com-
pelled to do so by the neutral powers."

SURROUJVD BRITAIN WITH MINES.

Part of the Submarine Warfare Ail- -
ntfunced by Germany. "

Washington, Feb. 15. Germany's in-
tention of sowing mines in the waters
around the British Isles as a part of
her submarine warfare against bellig-
erent merchant ships was announced in
the note delivered to the State Depart-
ment today by Count Von Bernstorff.
TRINITY TAKES GAME

FROM WAKE FOREST
By Mighty Rally In Last Half, the

Methodists Turn Tide.
(Special Star Telegram.)

Durham, N. C, Feb. 15. With the
score standing 22 to 11, against her at
the end of the first half, Trinity .ral-
lied and took the score from the strong
Wake Fp.rest team here tonight 28 to
27. The game tonight was by far
the most exciting game of the season.
At the end. of the first half and for a
considerable portion of the last half it
loked as though there were no hope forTrinity, but the men pulled together
until the score was tied at, the .lastminutes of the game. A foul goal from
Siler's trusty hand put Trinity ahead.
There still remained a few more min-
utes of play, during with the .large
body of spectators were held in in
tense excitement-unti- l the whistle blew,
and the Trinity players were carried
off the floor on their fellow studnts
shoulders. Featuring tonight, for Trin-
ity was the work of Siler. Wooten and
Anderson, the latter scoring a partic-
ularly spectacular shot." Thome 'also
was at his bfest tonight." Although hardfought, the game was Clean through-
out ,and hard work and fair play
brought victory to the Trinity play-
ers.' Holdin and Hall scored the ma-
jor number of points for the Bap-
tists..

Blood Destruction
- Stopped and Rebuilt

Worries Overcome Evidence
. Brushed Away. The

x v Skin Cleared. . ;,. .

S. S. S., the. famous blood purifier, Is
man's architect. It contemplates the dam-
age done and repairs the damage.. Jt also
looks after the possible damage and corrects

all tendency to blood eruptions, decay
of bones,;, clogging of . joints and any and
all of those myriad of destructive effects
such as rheumatism, catarrh, swollen glands,
Bore" threat, bronchial affection and the
host of infirmities so well known as being
caused, .by Impure blood. . And now. why
should S. SI S. do! all this. ? Simply because
it, is Nature's antidote, al remedy of search-
ing Influence.'-'I- t contains 'a powerful, nat-
ural ingredient that sweeps its way to the
skin. And in doing this it not. only anni-
hilates destructive germs- - but causes them
to be .so converted that they --are. easily
and harmlessly voided, expelled or .."de-
stroyed, and then- - driven out . through the
natural : outlets . of the body. . Thus let
S. S. S. be. . your, safeguard in. all - blood
troubles no . matter what they are. It
won't fait" you. ; Get a bgttje ioay. of ;.ahy
druggist but refuse ' any and all .substi-
tutes. :r:'- - :'. :ii V." ' '' ' c

. Get In' communication with the medical
department.- -

. Write The Swift Specific- - Co.,
54 Swift BIdg., Atlanta, Ga. "This special
advisory work on blo6dritroubies has been,
of incalculable ' benefit and has cured a
host of sufferers. ':' '' - T".? '"'."- - :.!

rjjY-Tis- rj.

ciire . your Rheainaiisiii
Neuralgia, Headaches, ? Cramos,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-
ternally, and externally; Price 25c.

MOTHERS
Prepare For a Rainy Day

BOY'S RAIN GOATS
" NAU Sizes at $1.50

25 Per Cent Discount

that last

At ench of our big mills w inal-.- c the
cuaracteed products -

Asphs.lt Roofinr(uH erades tcJ piicai)
Slate Surfaced S&inslc
Asphalt Felte
Deadening elt3
Tarred Feltn
Building Paper
Inaalatinv Papers
Wall Boards
Plostic Roof ins Cement
Asphalt Cement
Roof Coating--

Metal Paints
Outdoor Paints
Sbiaslo Stains
TaruoMins

on AH

Clothing

AVIS CO.
TELEPHONE 673

BOSS"

QRTON 99

r
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committee, agreed this' afternoon that
the bill can go immediately to the Sen-
ate tomorrow afternoon without any
engrossment, there being so few chan- -.

gee In the bill in its passage through
the House that engrossment can be dis-
pense dwith.

The House in committee of the whole
. adopted the Mintz amendment' to sec-

tion 57 of the revenue bill, changing
f the special tax on newspaper circula-- v

tion contests from $50 for weeklies and
$150 for dailies to $10 for weeklies and
$25 for .dailies, and voted down an

. amendment by Williams, of Cabarrus,

. designed to allow counties to xax..illu-- ;

. ruinating oil companies in addition to

. the State inspection tax. --"; 'iV '

Other amendments gave the State
- Treasurer $2,500 for enforcing collec-
tions of taxes and $6,000 instead of $2,--
BOO to the State auditor for enforcing
the machinery act.

The vote on passage of the revenue
.bill was unanimous except that Bryan,
of Wilkes Republican, asked to be ex-- :
cused from voting on the ground that

. there were features of "the bill that ne

. could not-endors- ,

Twenty-si- x new bills were introduc- -.

d in the House, all purely local or un- -
- important.

The Currie dog tax. bill, allowing
4 county commissioners of any county to

levy in their discretion a tax of $1 to
. $2 on dogs for school or other purpose,
was passed and-- sent' to the Senate.

. There were 18 new bills in the Seni
ate, including one by Thompson, of
Onslow, to provide for a fish commis-
sioner and an oyster commissioner to
safeguard the deep sea fisheries in
North Carolina.

Tax AHMHnciit.
The final draft of the" tax assessment

machinery section of the machinery
bill was adopted by the joint finance
committee this evening. It provides
for the appointment by the State' Tax
Commission of county assessors, one
for each county for 1915 only, when
the quadrenial assessment is made on

. real estate, and the county commis-
sioners shall appoint one list taker and
assessor for each township and the
county boar of equilization shall con-
sist of the county commissioners, the
township list takers and the county

'assessors.
This system means the dropping of

two tax listers for each township who
received about $60 each for their work
In quadrenial assessment years and
means a saving of thousands of ! dol-
lars. The machinery bill is , very near-
ly completed and will be introduced in
the House within the next day or two.

Australian Ballot Bill.
The House committee on elections

Ihis afternoon considered the Austra-
lian ballot bill . by Roberts, of Bun-
combe, and provided for a special com-
mittee to consider the . bill! in detail,
It being very lengthy, and then re-
port back with recommendations. Rep-
resentatives Grier,. of Iredell, and With-erspoo- n,

of Cherokee, are members of
the subcommittee.

Insurance Bill Today.
The Seawell bill for State regulation

of insurance rates, which is under fa-
vorable report from the House insur-
ance committee, is to come up as a
special order in the House Tuesday
morning and will be under the special
protection of Representatives Page and
Seawell, Who were members of the leg-
islative investigating committee from
the 1913 T.esrislature and that recom-
mended the passage of a bill contain-
ing the provisions the Seawell bill em-
bodies. There Is generally regarded to
be no doubt that the bill will pass the

- House in spite of the probability thatthe leading insurance companies of thecountry will withdraw from the State
in consequence of its enactment. How-
ever, there is every indication that the

' bill will.be blocked in the Senate where
the State rate making section will

v probably be stricken out and a substi-tut- e

Inserted along ten line of the Sen-
ator Weaver bill to give the State De-
partment of Insurance the. right to hear
complaints and declare any rate to be
exorbitant but not.tjie power to actuall-
y,- raise or lower rates. This policy
a said by its advocates to be working

well in procuring rate modification! by

Children's

FLEET -- D
NEXT TO BIJOU :

Merchants having business in. Wilmington, N- - C, will

find

:: THE
the Hotel They are Looking For. Centrally Located.

OUR TABLE IS NOTpT FOR ITS EXCELLENCE.

C. E. HOOPER! Manager.

Rubbing AfiII iSSot Cure
The ne of Liniments for Rheumatism is right cood exercise, and '

erne case elves temporary relief hat never cures. If yon are a sufferer
try HARDWS RHECMAWC REMEDY. This preparation always given

relief, and In most eases effects a permanent cure. Phone 55 for a boflc

i I PRICE 50 CENTS
1880 I ICUTUIO
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